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ARTICLE INFO

This paper demonstrates a decision support tool for workforce planning and
scheduling. The research conducted in this study is oriented on batch type
production typical for smaller production systems, workshops and service
systems. The derived model in the research is based on historical data from
Public utility service billing company. Model uses Artificial Neural Networks
(ANN) fitting techniques. A set of eight input indicators is designed and two
variants were tested in the model with two different outputs. Several com‐
prehensive parameter setting experiments were performed to improve pre‐
diction performances. Real case studies using historic data from public
weather database and communal consolidated billing service show that it is
difficult to predict the required number of servers‐workers in front office. In a
similar way, this model is adequate for complex production systems with
unpredictable and volatile demand. Therefore, manufacturing systems which
create short cycle products, typical for food processing industry, or produc‐
tion for inventory, may benefit of the research presented in this paper. ANN
simulation model with its unique set of features and chosen set of training
parameters illustrate that presented model may serve as a valuable decision
support system in workforce scheduling for service and production systems.
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1. Introduction
In recent years artificial intelligence is increasingly used to solve optimisation problems in
scheduling or timetabling [1]. The skilled Workforce Project Scheduling is a complex problem of
resource assignments and task scheduling that are performed on daily bases in service centres
[2]. Internal, as well as external, part of the service processes has to be performed as a whole
with planned level of quality and efficiency. The aim of the paper is to demonstrate an example
of workforce planning and scheduling, predicting the need of products and services, which has
direct implication on operation manager’s tasks such as: production process planning, design
and management, logistics management, quality management and productivity improvement[3].
Chopra et al. defines the area of operational management as a planning and management of
transformation processes which contribute to creation of social value [4]. Previous statements
demonstrate that there is no strict limitation between production and service delivery [3], but is
clear that efficient management of organizational resources have a positive effect on successfully
reaching organizational goals.
Services are intangible and customers participate actively or passively in the service delivery
process [5]. Waiting is inevitable in any service delivery process that involves some type of ran‐
domness like random arrival. Workforce management (WFM) systems are automated tools
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which allow workforce to be managed more effectively and efficiently [6].Workforce manage‐
ment systems may be observed as an IT systems driving the organizational innovation in work‐
force scheduling [7]. Workforce management tools enable the capability of the Company to in‐
crease the level of the productivity [8].
Experience based workforce scheduling is the simplest way of planning. In order to achieve
flexibility and high responsiveness towards the client needs, different ways of planning methods
and use of real time data may be used to improve the service process. Rather than solely plan
driven approach, creating monthly or bi‐annual plans of workforce scheduling, iterative and real
time planning could be used as an alternative. Iterative planning is implemented through shorter
iteration cycles (daily or weekly planning) and it requires a decision support system based on
the real time data, predicting the estimation of the number of the clients to be attended by the
production or service system, which is at the same time designed with satisfactory error level.
Therefore, to able to plan more efficiently, and to be able to respond to unexpected changes in
service demand, decision support tool should be developed and customized according to the
Company needs. One way of achieving the solution for this problem is to develop Artificial Neu‐
ral Network (ANN) prediction model to be used by workforce project scheduling manager.
Majority of demand prediction issues, especially in production systems oriented on lean ap‐
proach and Just in Time (JIT) concept, may be resolved if the model proposed in this research
would be used. Inputs for this kind of model may be multiple variables such as product demand,
consumer income, product price range etc. These variables directly influence and should be in‐
corporated in algorithm for product demand prediction. In this research study the focus is on
product and service prediction which depend on seasonal parameters – weather condition. The
model may be successfully used to reduce early risks in supply chain management. Early risks
and uncertainties exists in demand prediction, capacity planning, time delivery estimation, and
production cost estimation [9].
This study is motivated by the challenge to predict as accurately as possible the number of
required servers in Public Billing Service Company, using weather forecast and historical trans‐
actions data, underlying on methodology of ANN. By predicting the expected number of servers
on daily bases, management of the Company can direct and transfer employees from back‐end to
front‐end office and vice versa. In this manner, operational efficiency would be improved and
employees would be working with clients in the front‐end office, or would be directed to the
background activities.
The research objective of this paper was to explore if appropriate neural network decision
support system could be developed for the needs of Public Utility Company billing department.
Use of WFM system in a supermarket chain is presented by Mirrazavi and Beringer [10], and in
their work system allowing the demand to be precisely estimated. Aicklein and Dowsland [1]
used genetic algorithms for resolving scheduling problems in medical industry. Their intention
was to develop a fast and flexible solution to nurse scheduling problem. Group of authors pre‐
sented a hybrid genetic algorithm for solving scheduling problem in service centers with genetic
algorithm as a decision support tool [2]. Application of Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm
for scheduling of home care workers in UK showed promising results in terms of effective and
efficient scheduling of employees [11]. Support Vector Machine may be used well to predict
thermal comfort of visitors in public areas, and group of authors showed that certain climate
factors can be well related to predict the comfort of visitors [12]. Rebai et al. [13] considered a
problem of scheduling production jobs on parallel machines in production, and have minimized
the job completion time with genetic algorithms. Nissen and Günther [14] also used Particle
Swarm Optimization algorithm for day to day workforce scheduling, as the way to improve
productivity. Workforce scheduling is very important part of operations management and a cru‐
cial for a good organization management [15]. As the reports suggest, in Germany (which is con‐
sidered highly productive country) employees spend up to 36 % of their work time unproduc‐
tively, depending on the branch [16]. In most cases the usual tools for planning are prior experi‐
ence and spreadsheets [17]. Different decisions support models for the workforce scheduling
are identified in the research literature but due to specificity of the observed system of the Pub‐
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lic Utility Company billing process it was necessary to develop a new customized solution to be
used for this case.
Literature review
This section summarizes previous work scientific literature in the fields of: production and ser‐
vice systems, workforce scheduling and advanced technologies in workforce scheduling.
Production and service systems
In this paper we discuss workforce capacity management and operational distribution of the
workforce in service and production systems. According the Schroeder production systems may
be classified by the process type on: line systems, batch and project oriented production [18].
The research conducted in this study is oriented on batch type production which is typical for
smaller production systems and workshops. Over the years there was a disagreement weather
the service is a product or not and what is the difference between service and products [19].
According to the ISO 9001:2015 standard [20] service is defined as one of the four types of
products, and their main characteristics are defined also. First characteristic is that service is
intangible [21], although some authors tend to disagree with this [22]. Second characteristic is
that services cannot be stock piled. Third characteristic states that it is impossible to separate
the client getting the service and the service itself. Fourth characteristic is involvement of the
client in the service process or the making of the service. Fifth characteristic is referred to as a
service level quality in this paper, and it states that services are perishable goods, and they don’t
tolerate waiting [21]. If the service is received latter then expected the client will rate its quality
lower, even if everything else was on the level that was expected by the client [23]. The quality
of the service is correlated with the moment when the service is delivered [24]. Creating service
experience‐point of service starts at the first moment when the client gets in touch with service
provider, interior of the place where service is provided, rules and terms of engagement [25],
[26]. Numerous factors influence service experience such as interaction with employees [27],
psychology and behavior of distribution personnel in direct contact with customers [28], and
client waiting time in queue for the service [29].
Workforce scheduling
The impact of workforce scheduling system is very severe in terms of both quality of the service,
and productivity [6], and not having a workforce scheduling system can be potentially disas‐
trous for the company. In the transitional economies where Public Utility Companies are still
self‐centred instead of being client‐centred, the inefficiency will signal for competition from pri‐
vate sector [30]. While having an workforce scheduling system based on experience can be ap‐
propriate prediction tool until certain extent, there are obviously limitations in terms of system
size and ever‐changing client demands [8]. Billing companies by the nature of their work have a
negative connotation for the clients, service productivity should be in focus, while also having in
mind clients waiting time [7]. Also there should be not worries about dip in productivity while
rotation [31] as both front‐end office and back‐end office are equally demanding [2]. As with
other service companies the key to successful work scheduling system is the prediction of client
numbers [8] for each day in advance, and this is where artificial neural networks can help.
Advanced technologies in workforce scheduling
Soft computing methods such as artificial neural networks (ANN) have been successfully used
for forecasting and decision‐making [32]. In service systems, ANN have been applied mostly in
simulation models [33]. Altiparmaket at al. [34] presented advantages of ANN metamodeling
approach in modelling of asynchronous assembly systems. One good example of ANN applica‐
tion in predicting the accumulation of clients is published in [35] where ANN is used for fore‐
casting patient length of stay in an emergency department. Not many cases of artificial neural
networks (ANN) used as a decision support tool for short term planning in service systems can
be found in research literature. Most of the research has been done in the field of medicine, spe‐
cifically emergency medicine, where ANN was used to determine the length of stay of patients in
Advances in Production Engineering & Management 12(4) 2017
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emergency departments. The model shows around 80 % of accuracy with 5 predictors. Gul at al.
[35] also used ANN as a tool for predicting patient length of stay at intensive care. Candan at al.
[36] used neuro‐fuzzy ANN to create model that they used to predict demand in pharmaceutical
industry. Milović at al. [37] used data mining to create decision support tool for hospital man‐
agement. Different methods have been used for workforce scheduling such as PSO‐based algo‐
rithm [11], indirect genetic algorithm [1], genetic algorithm [38] and others [8]. Other research‐
ers used discreet event simulation model for capacity planning in emergency medical depart‐
ments [39], [40]. All these researches create a prediction tool used for different goals like queue
management, capacity management and workforce scheduling and rotation.
The rest of the paper is organized into seven sections. Section 2 defines the problem. Section
3 presents prior related research. Section 4 describes the research data. Section 5 discusses the
ANN prediction model. In Section 6, the empirical results are summarized and discussed. Section
7 contains the concluding remarks and future work. Finally, references are listed in Section 8.

2. Problem definition
The problem to be tackled in this paper can be described as follows. The task is to create weekly
schedule with daily updates if significant changes in input parameters are identified. The pro‐
posed schedule has to satisfy employee contracts and meet the forecasted demand of clients to
be served by the Public Utility Company billing system. In other words, internal optimization of
the systems (shifting employees between front‐end and back‐end office) should not decrease the
expected service level quality measured by waiting time of the client, on the contrary, the service
level quality level should be increased from the perspective of the client. When operating per‐
formance improved, sooner or later results are converted into profits [41]. In the Fig. 1 billing
service process in the Public Utility Company is shown.
Scheduling manager should plan in the most efficient way the distribution of employees be‐
tween the front‐end office and back‐end office. As the bills usually arrive in the first week of the
month, the company can expect the most of the clients coming to their office to pay the bills at
that time, and based on workers’ previous experience workforce scheduling was planned based
on this parameter. Bills are sent out on 6th or 7th of the month and majority of clients are ex‐
pected to arrive in the front office around 15th of the month, therefore during those days’ extra
workers are allocated to the front‐end office. However, many factors affect the behavior of cli‐
ents coming to the front office to pay their bills. For instance, weather conditions, holidays, days
of the week, are some of the most important factors affecting the clients. Research objective of
this paper is to create a decision support tool, the artificial neural network system that would be
able to predict the precise number of clients on daily bases (with acceptable error level) to be
served in the billing process of Public Utility Company.

Fig. 1 Billing service process in the Company

Research data
This section presents the volume and origin of the research data and describes the selection of
useful indicators for accurate prediction. The research data used in this study include publicly
available daily weather information and historical transaction data from a Public Service Billing
Company in period of one year (Fig. 2). The total number of cases is 393 days during one‐year
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Subset
Training
Validation
Test
Total

Table 1 Classification of the research data set
Number of days (samples)
Reduced
Full
working
Nonworking
working
Time period
time
day
time
(YYYY‐MM‐DD)
2015‐05‐04 to 2016‐03‐31
235
45
52
2016‐04‐01 to 2016‐05‐08
22
5
11
2016‐05‐09 to 2016‐05‐31
17
3
3
2015‐05‐04 to 2016‐05‐31
274
53
66

Total
332
38
23
393

Percentage
84.48
9.67
5.85
100

period (from May 4 2015 to May 31 2016). Data set is classified on subsets (training, validation
and test) and on type of working days in Table 1. The Public Billing Service Company operate in
full working time (12.5 h) from Monday to Friday, in reduced working time (7 h) on Saturdays,
while Sundays and National holidays are nonworking days.
From Fig. 2 it can be concluded that from there are very high oscillation on daily bases in
number of transactions. Number of transactions per day ranges from to 245 to 4657 transac‐
tions per day. A lot of external factor affect the number of customers, and number of transac‐
tions in an observed day. The most influencing factor are weather conditions (rainfalls, very high
and very low temperatures, thunderstorms etc.). The factor that has also very high influence is
day in week, and day in month because payment deadline for communal bills is 20th in month,
and during that period peak in number of customers can be expected. Training subset is pre‐
sented to the network during training, and the network parameters are adjusted according to its
error.
Validation subset is used to measure network generalization, and to halt training when gen‐
eralization stops improving. Test subset has no effect on training and so provide an independent
measure of network performance after training.

Fig. 2 Number of transactions per day

Weather data
The weather conditions data are downloaded from the public historic weather data database.
Data is derived from the nearest weather station for the same date range that fits date range
used for number of transactions. Data of interests are temperature, relative humidity, pressureat
sea level, wind speed and current weather events.
Data are measured eight times per day. Data about temperature, relative humidity, pressure
at sea level and wind speed are averaged over working time for the day of interest. For weather
event that describes observed day, the worst measured event is adopted.
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Indicators
Indicators are calculated based on the number of transactions and weather conditions data. In‐
dicators on the better way represent and emphasis characteristic of real data. Average number
of transactions per day during week
1
(1)
where j is an observed day in week, i is a current day in week and TranNumi = j is vector made up
of m data samples of number of transactions where the current day in week is equals to the ob‐
served day in week.
Average number of transactions per day in month is calculated by Eq. 1 where j is an observed
day in month, i is a current day in month and TranNumi = j is vector made up of m data samples of
number of transactions where the current day in month is equals to the observed day in month.
Temperature index is calculated based on tree following equations that are proposed in [42]:
27

10

10

10

13.13

2.34
0.15TH
7.25 10
0.62

(2)

10

10
8.78 1.61
2.21 10

27

13.95

1.23 10 T
3.58 10

1.64 10

.

.

0.486

(3)
(4)

is a wind speed.
where is a temperature, is a humidity and
Humidity index is calculated from relative humidity based on following equation.
40
40

40
100

60
60

(5)

Graphic representation of Eq. 5 is shown on Fig. 3:

Fig. 3 Humidity index

Pressure index is calculated from pressure at sea level based on following equation:
15
1013.25 998.25
0

1013.25
1013.25
998.25

(6)

Weather conditions are gradually coded starting with 1 representing the worst conditions
(thunderstorms and rain) ending with 40 representing the good weather conditions (clear). Ta‐
ble 2 displays codes for particular weather conditions.
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Table 2 Weather condition coding
Weather condition
Thunderstorms and rain
Thunderstorm
Light thunderstorm
Light sandstorm
Light freezing rain
Heavy fog
Rain
Light rain showers
Light rain
Snow
Light snow
Light drizzle
Partial fog
Light fog
Mist
Overcast
Mostly Cloudy
Partly Cloudy
Scattered Clouds
Clear

Code
1
2
3
4
5
6
10
11
12
13
14
15
20
21
22
30
31
32
33
40

Statistical parameters
Statistical parameters are calculated for all indicators and are presented in the Table 3.
Name of indicator
Working hours
Avg. trans. per day in
week
Avg. trans. per day in
month
Temp. index
Humidity index
Pressure index
Wind speed
Weather conditions
Number of
transactions
Number of servers

Table 3 Statistical parameters of research data
Min.
Max.
Mean
Std. dev.
7.00
12.50
11.61
2.03
812.51
2,276.34
1,886.60
481.54

Kurtosis
4.36
4.12

Skewness
‐1.83
‐1.69

825.55

3,208.82

1,886.60

744.05

1.91

0.20

0.00
1.00
0.00
0.72
11.80
245.00

10.00
40.00
15.00
32.40
50.00
4,657.00

8.14
29.29
13.48
8.31
30.41
1,886.60

2.79
11.12
3.03
5.17
7.95
1,044.19

2.97
2.25
9.71
5.83
2.66
2.28

‐1.18
‐0.73
‐2.57
1.52
‐0.24
0.56

1.00

7.00

3.41

1.46

2.27

0.48

Mean value is calculated based on equation:
1

(7)

where is vector made up of n data samples of observed indicator.
Standard deviation is calculated based on equation:
1

1
1

|

|

(8)

where is vector made up of n data samples of observed indicator and is mean value of .
Kurtosis is a measure of how outlier‐prone a distribution is and is calculated based on equa‐
tion:
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(9)
Skewness is a measure of the asymmetry of the data around the sample mean and is calculat‐
ed based on equation:
(10)
In both equations (Eq. 9 and 10) I represents vector made up of n data samples of observed
indicator, is mean value of , is standard deviation of and
represents the expected val‐
ue of the quantity .

3. ANN prediction model
Neuron is the basic process element of ANN. Model of one neuron can be seen in Fig. 4. Generally
1,2,3, . . . ,
that represents source of input
speaking neuron has inputs labeled with
before reach the body of process element. In process
signal. Every inputs are weighted with
gets a value of
element all weighted inputs and bias w0 are summarized. Activation signal
summation if a sum is greater than threshold otherwise activation signal becomes zero. Acti‐
further leads to nonlinear function . The output of nonlinear function is the
vation signal
output of neuron . The functional depending from input to output for one neuron is given in
following equation:

(11)

x1

w1j

x2

w2j

w0

Σθi
x3

w3j

.
.
.

.
.
.

xn

wnj

Ri

fi

Oi

.
.
.

Fig. 4 A model of one neuron

In this research, two‐layer feed‐forward Artificial Neural Network with sigmoid hidden neu‐
rons (white circles in Fig. 6) and linear output neurons (gray circles in Fig. 6) is composed for
prediction of required number of servers in billing service. Network inputs are carefully de‐
signed as eight indicators with greatest impact on prediction performance.
Two different training sets are created for ANN training experiments. First training set is cre‐
ated to train the network to predict the number of transactions, from which is later calculated
the number of required servers. This calculation takes into consideration the number of working
hours (the next working day) and statistical average number of transactions per server. One
server can process up to 55 transactions per hour. Statistical average number of transactions per
server is calculated as 688 (55 × 12.5) transactions for full working time (12.5 h) and 385 (55 ×
7) transactions for reduced working time (7 h). The correlation between number of transactions
and number of servers is given in following equation:
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1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6,
7,

1
689 386
1376 771
2064 1156
2751 1541
3439 1926
4126 2311

688 385
1375 770
2063 1155
2750 1540
3438 1925
4125 2310
4813 2695

(12)

where
is calculated number of servers and
is number of transactions.
Graphical representation of this equation is shown in Fig. 5. In brackets is given number of
transactions for day with reduced working time (Saturdays).
The second idea was to train the network to predict the number of required servers directly.
For that case, desired output column of training set was recalculated using Eq. 11.
The architecture of the prediction model is illustrated in Fig. 6. The number of neurons in
hidden layer is determined empirically. The output layer consists of just one neuron with a pur‐
pose to return the predicted number of transactions that will occur next day. Prediction model
uses the output of the ANN to calculate the required number of servers for the next working day.
7

Number of servers

6
5
4
3
2
1
0

0

688
(385)

1375
(770)

2063
(1155)

2750
(1540)

3438
(1925)

4125
(2310)

4813
(2695)

Number of transactions

Fig. 5 Ceiling function
Hidden Layer
1
Inputs
Working hours

2

Avg. trans. per day in week

Output Layer
(no. of transactions)

Avg. trans. per day in month
Temp. index

Ceiling function
Number of
servers

Humidity index
Pressure index
Wind speed
Weather conditions
n

Fig. 6 The architecture of prediction model

The backpropagation learning algorithm was used for training the proposed ANN. Three dif‐
ferent training functions Levenberg‐Marquard, Bayesian regularization and Scaled conjugate
gradient algorithm. Levenberg‐Marquard algorithm typically requires more memory but con‐
sume less time. Training automatically stops when generalization stops improving, as indicated
Advances in Production Engineering & Management 12(4) 2017
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by an increase in the mean square error of the validation samples. One example of convergence
graph can be seen in Fig. 7. Bayesian regularization typically requires more time, but can result
in good generalization for difficult, small or noisy datasets. Training stops according to adaptive
weight minimization (regularization). Scaled conjugate gradient algorithm requires less
memory. Training automatically stops when generalization stops improving, as indicated by an
increase in the mean square error of the validation samples.
Fifty‐one different values of neurons in hidden layer (n) were tested for both training sets.
Number of neurons is ranging from 8 to 58 neurons in experiments. ANN has 8 inputs and it is
not recommended to use number of neurons in hidden layer smaller than number of inputs. Also
very large number of neurons often leads to network overfitting and can be time consuming
during training process. Training was repeated thirty times for each combination of parameters
(2 training sets, 3 training functions and 51 different number of neurons in hidden layer). That
yield 9.180 (2 × 3 × 51 × 30) treatments for ANN. The best training function, the most appropri‐
ate number of neurons in hidden layer and the best combination of both are determined in these
experiments. Table 4 summarizes ANN parameters and their values used in experiments.

Fig. 7 Convergence graph
Table 4 ANN parameter values tested in experiments
Parameters
Backpropagation training function
Number of neurons in hidden layer
Maximum number of epochs to train
Maximum validation failures
Minimum performance gradient
Performance goal

Level(s)
Levenberg‐Marquard, Bayesian regulation,
Scaled conjugate gradient
8, 9, 10, ... , 58
1000
6
1e‐6
0

4. Results and discussion
The aim of this study was to demonstrate a decision support tool for Public Billing Service com‐
pany that would help them schedule the workforce with better accuracy, leaving them time for
planning work in the back office. The presented prediction tool is intended to be used by the
company to improve the operational efficiency with rotation of employees between back‐end
and front‐end while both improving the workforce efficiency and service experience for the cus‐
tomers. We’ve presented decision support system that is based on the predictions made by arti‐
ficial neural networks that take in account different variables and put out a number of servers
needed (workers in front office) for the day ahead. It is suitable for single or small batch produc‐
tion for products that cannot be stored for a long time (such as food), and demand prediction is
very important for these systems. Each product or line of products is produced in a different
manner. Advantage of batch production is its flexibility to accommodate specific requests of cus‐
tomers. In this production type products are frequently changed and tasks for workforce are
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varying significantly. Different simulation models used in production systems are customized for
service management and vice versa. McDonald’s Company, or similar fast food production sys‐
tems where food is prepared in the back office in accordance with all the organization principles
in industrial production may serve as a good example of production and service systems analo‐
gy. Similarly, workshop for pastry and ice cream production where product offer directly de‐
pends on weather circumstances. Workforce in this production type have to be more qualified
than workforce in line production systems, which increases labour costs and total cost of pro‐
duction process. Due to this reason, well performed demand estimation is very important to
distribute resources in production process. Artificial intelligence and neural networks applica‐
tion brings better consumer behaviour estimation. By using the proposed model, demand plan‐
ning and production process improvement and optimization is expected.
The major contributions of this study was to explore, demonstrate and verify the predictabil‐
ity of required number of servers (front office workers) for the next working day in real billing
service institution in Novi Sad (Serbia). Using historical and forecast data, the proposed meth‐
odology gives very encouraging results. The number of required servers, which in real cases
varied from one to seven, is predicted exactly in most test cases, while the worst cases were very
rare and with maximal error of two servers. This effectiveness proved that presented ANN mod‐
el could be a valuable decision support in workforce scheduling system. With the help of the
prediction tool, employees in billing department can be assigned with proper tasks (in front‐end
or back‐end) resulting with increased productivity.
For ANN trained with first training set, mean error between target (real) and output (pre‐
dicted) number of transactions is shown on Fig. 8. For the same ANN mean error between target
(real) and output (predicted) number of servers expressed through number of transactions is
shown on Fig. 9. On both figures (Fig. 8 and Fig. 9) error obtained with Levenberg‐Marquard
algorithm is displayed with dash‐dotted line, error achieved with Bayesian regularization algo‐
rithm is displayed with dashed line and error achieved with Scaled conjugate gradient algorithm
is displayed with dotted line. Best mean error in number of transactions is obtained when ANN
with 26 neurons is trained with Bayesian regularization algorithm. In that case mean error was
429.17 transactions. When number of transactions is expressed in number of servers best mean
error is achieved when ANN with 21 neurons is trained with Bayesian regularization algorithm.
In that case mean error has value 0.55 servers.

Fig. 8 Mean error between target and output number of transactions for first training set
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Fig. 9 Mean error between target and output number of servers for first training set

For ANN trained with second training set mean error between target (real) and output (pre‐
dicted) number of servers is shown on Fig. 10. Error obtained with Levenberg‐Marquard algo‐
rithm is displayed with dash‐dotted line, error achieved with Bayesian regularization algorithm
is displayed with dashed line and error achieved with Scaled conjugate gradient algorithm is
displayed with dotted line. Best mean error in number of servers is obtained when ANN with 43
neurons is trained with Bayesian regularization algorithm. In that case mean error has value
0.83 servers.
For ANN trained with first training set, minimum error in number of transactions is obtained
with 17 neurons and Scaled conjugate gradient algorithm, Fig. 11(a). In that case mean error
was 295.87 transactions, Fig. 11(b). For the same ANN minimum error in number of servers is
obtained with 14 neurons and Scaled conjugate gradient algorithm, Fig. 11(c). In that case mean
error was 0.3 servers, Fig. 11(d).

Fig. 10 Mean error between target and output number of servers for second training set
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Fig. 11 Target and output number of transactions for first training set (a), error between them (b), target and output
number of servers for first training set (c), error between them (d)

For ANN trained with second training set, minimum error in number of servers is obtained
with 28 neurons and Levenberg‐Marquard algorithm, Fig. 12(a). In that case mean error was
0.57 servers, Fig. 12(b).
In Table 5 is presented summarized view of obtained errors for ANN tested with train and
test subset of both training set.
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Fig. 12 Target and output number of servers for second training set (a), error between them (b)

Training set
First training set (training subset)
First training set
(test subset)
Second training set (training subset)
Second training set (test subset)

Min
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Table 5 Results review
Max
Mean
Err = 0 (%)
2.00
0.12
88.34
2.00
0.30
78.26
3.00
3.00
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0.18
0.57

84.28
56.52

Err = 1 (%)
11.38
13.05

Err > 2 (%)
0.28
8.69

13.82
34.79

1.90
8.69
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4. Conclusion
In this paper we have presented a decision support tool to be used in Public Utility Service Company. Primary objective was to improve efficiency of workforce scheduling which was successfully achieved with use of prediction system. With use of presented decision support system
management can plan workforce rotation and optimize both the front-end office workers and
back-end office workers and synchronize activities. Another objective was to improve quality
and reduce waiting times for clients, and with proper workforce scheduling there should be a
minimum of ad-hoc situations demanding additional counter to reduce the waiting lines. ANN
prediction model estimating number of expected clients on daily bases was key to achieving the
predefined research objectives. Estimation error is satisfactory and proposed model could be
applied in the real system with minor changes in the work system. By using the model presented
in the paper, unpredictability can be reduced since ANN prediction model improves demand
estimation, which helps in real time workforce distribution and thus reduces supply chain management risks.
Improving waiting times is one way of improving the customer service, and secondary focus
of this research paper was on this parameter. Adequate and timely response have become a prerequisite for good business results in industrial production and service management. Due to
frequent product or service demand changes it is important to be capable to adapt the rearrange
distribution of machines/servers or workforce to accommodate the market expectations.As this
is the Public Utility company case, the queuing policy is that there should always be minimum
number of servers available. With that in mind, an average error of 0.3 servers per day would be
major increase both in company’s productivity in back-end office (primary focus) and in customer satisfaction due the minimized waiting time. In current working conditions, with minimum number of servers needed the waiting time is around 2.3 minutes, and the average error of
0.3 servers would not have significant impact on waiting time. However, having extra workers in
the front-end office on less crowded days is not needed (frequent scenario with current workforce scheduling), and their assignment to the back-end office would greatly improve the operational efficiency. Data used in the ANN prediction model were historical daily transaction information on transactions and publicly available weather conditions during that period, summing
up to 8 parameters in total.
In the future research additional historical data about transaction or influence of e-commerce
should be taken into account. Improving other dimensions of the customer service (apart from
reduction of waiting time which was focus of this research) should also be taken in account for
future research. Adding the historical data of transactions would improve the ANN training. In
this research one year of data was used, but with further data we could expect to reduce the error present in the current model due the nature of moving holidays (mainly religious holidays),
that are specific for this region. As it was seen in the results, major error in the prediction model
was tied to the case of moving holiday.
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